Teacher Education Committee
MINUTES
November 09, 2010
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Committee Members Present:
• Larry Ashley - CED
• Liz Spalding & Linda Quinn - C&I
• Genie Burkett – MUS

Committee Members Absent:
• James Crawford – EDL
• Gita Taasoobshirazi – EPY
• Cathy Allen – DAN

Committee Members by Proxy:
• Kristin Sayeski for Kyle Higgins - ESP / ECE

Ex-Officio Present
• COE Advising – Chandler
• COE – Sileo (absent)

• Approval of September TEC Minutes (see final pages of agenda).
  • Motion to approve: Quinn; Second: Ashley; unanimous approval

• Approval of November TEC Agenda
  • Motion to approve: Ashley; Second: Burkett; unanimous approval

• ETS / PRAXIS workshop on February 08, 2011

• Pearson NES workshop on either March 08, 2011 or April 12, 2011

• C&I Elementary and Secondary formal application (information item) – follow-up
  • Elementary Committee will work to establish clear guidelines for students’ personal statement letter as well as a scoring rubric.
  • Chandler will discuss possible application for Secondary Education during Secondary Committee meeting on 11/10/11.

• Music – new courses: MUS_481E_Course_Cr.doc; MUS_481S_Course_Cr.doc (see attachments).
  • Motion to approve: Ashley; Second: Quinn; unanimous approval

• Other items…
  • Future change to observation requirement for EDU 201